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Featuring It’s About Coffee’s  

High Precision Roasted Coffee 
 

Locally Roasted in Flagstaff, AZ | Guaranteed Fresh - Roasted to Order 
Optimized Flavor Profile - Bean Specific | Consistently Roasted 

Pinpoint Roast Accuracy | Fair Trade Organic Varieties | 12 oz Bags 
 

Medium Roasted Coffees – Highlights the unique characteristics of each bean. 
 
Mexican – Fair Trade Organic (FTO) - A lively well balanced organic coffee that combines a spritz of citrus with 
hints of nuttiness.  Has a pleasant and slightly sweet finish.  Great for sipping!    $11.50 
 
Java – Indonesian Government Estate -  Nice sweetness, clean, complex, cinnamon notes, good body, 
chocolate notes, nice nutty notes, tobacco, grape, tangerine, balanced, great aftertaste.  $11.50 
 
Sumatra – Fair Trade Organic (FTO) -  Full bodied, sweet aroma and low acidity.  Cherry notes with hints of 
chocolate, earthiness, and tobacco.  Clean and peasant aftertaste.     $11.50  
 
10% Jamaican Blue Mountain (JBM) Blend - Experience one of the world's most well balanced and premium 
coffees at a fraction of the price.  This premiere blend is synergistically created to highlight the exceptional 
qualities of Jamaican Blue Mountain.  A full 10% of this roast is Jamaican Blue Mountain for your taste buds 
delight.  Bold, well rounded, exceptional flavor, balance, and finish.     $12.75 
 
Hybrid Dark Roasted Coffees - Full flavor plus...a smooth smoky aftertaste. 
 
House Blend (FTO) - This dark roasted blend used to be known as "Winter Blend" but it was such a top seller, 
we decided it needed to be available all year round. A mix of sweetness and nuts, a crowd favorite. $12.25 
 
Mexican – Fair Trade Organic (FTO) - A lively well balanced organic coffee that combines a spritz of citrus with 
hints of nuttiness.  Has a pleasant and slightly sweet finish.  Great for sipping!    $12.25 
 
Yirgacheffe - Ethiopian Yirgacheffe is a very bright and light bodied coffee with a distinctly floral aroma and 
clean, flowery taste.  This coffee will surprise you with its tangerine notes.    $12.25 
 
            Swiss Water Decaf - 100% Chemical Free  
             99.9% Caffeine Free | True Coffee Taste 
 
          Decaf  Mexican – Fair Trade Organic (FTO)  
               a lively well balanced organic coffee that   
                           combines a spritz of citrus with hints of   
        nuttiness.  Has a pleasant and sweet finish.  $12.25 

 
Thank you for your 
generous support! 


